Safe Sleep Silly Story

Fold this sheet in half. Fill in words of your choice on the top half. When you are done, unfold the page and copy your words to the spaces on the bottom. Have fun reading your silly story aloud!

MY WORDS

Color ___________________________________________
First name _________________________________
Noun ________________________________________
Last name _________________________________
Verb ending in -ing ___________________________
First name _________________________________
Exclamation ________________________________
Noun ________________________________________
His, her or their pronoun _______________________

Type of toy, plural ___________________________
Soft squishy item, plural ______________________
Verb ending in -ed ___________________________
Adverb ______________________________________
Place _______________________________________

Noun: Person, place or thing
Verb: Action word
Adverb: Modifies a verb, ends in -ly

Safe Sleep at Bedtime

The sky outside was ___________________. __________________ looked at the
____________________ and saw it was time for the _________________ children to go
to bed. The children were _________________ outside when _________________
called ________________! The children hurried in to the _________________
to see the baby in _________________ crib. There were no _________________
or _________________ in the crib so the baby could sleep safe. The children
________________ the baby goodnight and brushed their teeth _________________.
They could finally go to sleep, dreaming about _________________.

Make sure babies are sleeping safely by putting them to sleep on
their back and alone in a crib or bassinet with a flat surface.